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ENDORSEMENT

Honourable W.L. Whalen
A Case Management Conference (CMC) was held in person in Saskatoon, on June 3, 2015, at
9:48 A.M.
[1]

The Respondent reported that it has produced 241 additional documents as a result of its

research, which is ongoing. The Respondent expects that this research, its review of such further
documents that may be found, and production to the Claimant will be complete by August 31,
2015.
1

[2]

When the Claimant has received full production of documents, it indicated that it will

submit those documents to Joan Holmes & Associates to be worked into the Categorization
Report. The Claimant expects that the Categorization Report will be complete within one to two
months of Joan Holmes & Associates receiving the documents.

[3]

There was consensus that a Common Book of Documents and an Agreed Statement of

Facts could not be completed until full document production and the Categorization Report were
complete. At that point, however, it will be appropriate to establish time lines for the completion
of those documents, to consider time lines for the preparation of final written submissions of fact
and law, and to consider a hearing date.

[4]

The Respondent is requested to file a written status report on or before August 31, 2015

and the Claimant is requested to file a written status report on or before October 16, 2015.

[5]

The next CMC will be held by teleconference on November 3, 2015, at 11:00 A.M.

Eastern Time (Ottawa).

W.L. WHALEN
Honourable W. L. Whalen
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